
ALL SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE.

WARNINGS
Thank you for choosing  c our company's products. In order to use this player orrectly 
and conveniently, you are advised to read this user manual carefully first. 
Keep this manual in a safe place for future reference.

NOTICES BEFORE USE
Never use different charger than the one provided as it may damage the product
Do not raise the volume in high levels for long time periods, especially when

    you are using earphones, as it could damage your hearing.
Keep the unit away from any strong omagnetic s magnetic field or electr  wave .

     Avoid the following conditions:
        

Too high and too low temperature.
Direct sunshine
Humid, water drop, oil, chemical liquid, insecticide
Suddently moved from cold to warm area, should wait for the player to become 

    as warm as the room temperature in order to avoid humidity inside the unit.
Never to put any liquid container like flower vase on top of the player.

SPECIFICATIONS
POWER:        DC 5V
OUTPUT IMPEDANCE:       SPEAKER 4 OHMS
OUT PUT POWER:       2W+2W (IMPEDANCE 4 OHMS)
FREQUENCY RANGE:       87.5-108MHz
USB PLAY FORMAT:        MP1    MP2     MP3
USB READING BIT RATE:       32kbps-320kbps.
BATTERY:        d.c-3.7V(3.7V 800Ma li-ion battery one piece)
CHARGING TIME: 3  -5HOURS (Can support about 1.5hours playback when
f ull) 

DIMENSION:   198(W)x43(D)x71(H)mm
WEIGHT:    ABOUT 0.2KGS

ACCESSORIES
USER MANUAL              1 PCS
WARRANTY CARD        1 PCS
USB LINE-IN LINE         1 PCS
AUDIO LINE-IN LINE    1 PCS

USB LINE-IN LINE

AC/DC ADAPTER            1 PCS
AUDIO LINE-IN LINE

PMP21410

NAMES OF PARTS

1.
2.SD MMC CARD SLOT
3.LCD DISPLAY 
4.PREVIOUS 
5.PLAY/PAUSE BUTTON 
6.NEXT 
7.VOLUME +
8.MODE BUTTON 
9.VOLUME- 
10.POWER SWITCH 
11.USB PORT
12.BATTERY DOOR
13.EARPHONE JACK
14.AUDIO INPUT JACK
15.EXTERNAL DC RECHARGEABLE 
    SOCKET(DC:5V)
16.CHARGE LIGHT
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     2.during radio preset station playing, you can adjust the frequency of the station by
pressing Play/Pause button once and then use Pre/Next buttons. Press Play/Pause again to
return to preset mode.
     3. Press the Pre/Next button for 2 seconds or above, to start the manual searching
station.
Note: The unit includes a built-in antenna for radio function, but if the signal is weak,
you can get better reception result, by connecting the Aux in line cable.

Earphone usage
     Plug your earphones jack into earphone socket (13), so you can listen to the music
through earphones.

OPERATIONS

When to change battery or when to charge battery:
    When the sound volume is becoming less or distortion; power light becomes 
faint. 
Battery charging:
    The machine has one USB cable can be used to give the local charge. 
When the battery power down, set power switch to"0FF"position, then plug
one end of USB cable to host computer USB interface and the other end to
 the local DC jack to begin charging.
    ***Charge the unit as soon as it is out of power in order to save the life 
of the battery inside.

POWER

    Put the power switch to potition ON, indicator light will light, connect to power, 
then can operate as follows:

ON/OFF

LINE-IN
PIC

    This unit can be an amplifier for any audio output device (cell phone, mp3 player, 
cassette player, CD player, radio receiver, etc). The method is to use the line-in cord 
to connect the audio out put device to this player, press "MODE" button to transfer 
to AUX function, display as below PIC —. Then switch on output device.

AUDIO LINE-IN

 
 

    1. Insert USB stick or memory card in USB jack or card slot, then the 
player will automatically change mode and play the mp3 files. On display, will appear
the track number momentarily and then will change to the track played time. Press
PLAY/PAUSE button to pause and display will show track number, press again to resume.
During playing, by long pressing PLAY/PAUSE will change the playing mode to:
Random (Pic. 3), Repeat track (Pic.4), Repeat folder (Pic. 5) and Repeat All (Pic. 6).
Default mode is set to Repeat All.
    2. During playing, press PREVIOUS to play the previous song, 
press NEXT to play the next song.
    3. During playback, press V- and V+ to decrease and increase volume.
    4. When both USB stick and Memory Card are connected to the unit, unit will
automatically play the last one connected. Mode can be changed by pressing M button.
    5. Before getting the USB stick or Memory card out, put the power switch to 
OFF position to stop the playback first.
    ***Please don't put the USB or Card out when playing, it will destroy the 
memory device.
    ***The unit includes memory function which means that if it powers off suddenly,
then it will resume playback when power is on again.

PLAY MP3 MUSIC BY USB STICK OR MEMORY CARD

    1. press the "MODE" button to enter into the radio mode, press PLAY button 
and keep for 2 seconds or above, you can start the auto -searching station, after searching
the station the system will automatically save it (it allows to save at most 50 stations).
When auto-search finishes, you can press Previous/Next buttons to select presets. The 
LCD display will show preset number and after a while it will show station frequency.

RADIO
EXCLUSIVE IMPORTER IN GREECE:
Amiridis – Savvidis S.A.
•  33, Vas. Olgas avenue
   P.C. 54641, Thessaloniki, Greece
   Tel: +30 2310 850107, +30 2310 850108, Fax: +30 2310 867835
•  45, Posidonos street
   P.C. 18344, Moschato, Athens, Greece
   Tel: +30 210 9402064, Fax: +30 210 9402137
•  www.amiridis-savvidis.gr

   NOTICE ABOUT RECYCLING

             Your product is designed and manufactured with high quality materials and components 
             which can be recycled and reused.
             This symbol means that electrical and electronic equipment, at their end-of-life, 
should be disposed of separately from your household waste. Please dispose of this equipment 
at your local community waste collection/ recycling centre. 
In the European Union there are separate collection systems for used electrical and electronic 
products. Please help us to conserve the environment we live in!

Declaration of Conformity
This product complies with the requirements of the following directives:
Electromagnetic Compatibility (EMC) Directive: 2004/108/EC
Low Voltage Directive (LVD): 2006/96/EC
Eco Design requirements for standby and off mode power consumption directive: 
2005/32/EC
CE Marking Directive: 93/68/EEC
the above directives declare that the F&U Portable Radio/Media Player is in
compliance with following standards:
EN55013:2001+A1:2003+A2:2006
EN61000-3-2:2006
EN61000-3-3:1995+A1:2001+A2:2005
EN55020:2007
EN60065:2002+A1:2006+A11:2008


